Intralymphatic immunotherapy.
IgE-mediated allergy can be treated by subcutaneous allergen-specific immunotherapy (SCIT). However, the percentage of allergic patients undergoing SCIT is low, mainly due to the long duration of the therapy and the risk of severe systemic allergic reactions associated with the allergen administration. Typically, SCIT requires dozens of subcutaneous allergen injections that stretch over 3-5 years. Over the last decade, sublingual immunotherapy has been established as an alternative to SCIT, but treatment duration and dosing frequencies could not be reduced. Recently, immunotherapy by direct administration of the allergen into lymph nodes [intralymphatic immunotherapy (ILIT)] has proven a promising alternative and this method is the focus of the present review. Several studies on animals and on humans have shown that direct injection into lymph nodes enhanced immune responses to protein, peptide, and naked DNA vaccines. Moreover, ILIT strongly improved allergen immunotherapy, so that the number of allergen administrations as well as the allergen dose could be reduced. As ILIT was also well tolerated, practically painless, and easy to perform, patient compliance was improved as compared with SCIT. Direct ILIT into a subcutaneous lymph node markedly enhances protective immune responses, so that both the dose and the number of allergen injections can be reduced, making ILIT safer and faster than other forms of immunotherapy, and most importantly, this enhances patient convenience and compliance.